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M SU Faculty C om m ittees
Include Student M em bers

Although criticism, even selfcriticism, isn’t the pleasantest
sound to our ears, it is the means
by which thinking man finds his
way to finer accomplishment.—
Dr. Otto Bessey, M SU ’s 61st
Charter Day Speaker.

Darnell, Southern,
Douglas Featured
In Movie Tonight
The movie, “A Letter to Three
Wives,” starring Jeanne Crain,
Linda Darnell, Ann Southern, Paul
Douglas, Kirk Douglas, Thelma
Ritter, and Jeffrey Lynn will be
shown tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union auditorium.
The picture was produced by
20th Century Fox and written and
directed by Joseph L. Mankiewicz:
It won the Academy of Motion Pic
ture Arts and Sciences’ “ Oscar” in
1949.
The story is a New York subur
ban comedy revolving around the
insecurity of three wives who re
ceive a note from a friend in
forming them that she has run off
with one of their husbands with
out specifying which one.

Public Exercises committee has
A list of the student members
working on faculty committees Jack Streeter, chairman, from Bil-.
was released yesterday by Pres. lings; Janet Bailey, Red Lodge;
Carl McFarland’s office. Nomi
nations for the committees come Jack Dunbar, Butte; and Pat Davi
from Norm Anderson, ASMSU son, Anaconda; handling the work
of the students.
president.
Bob Griffin, Stevensville; and
Almost all the important faculty
Jim Borgerson, Missoula; are the
committees have student members.
The Student Union Executive student members of the Student
board with five student members, Health committee.
Student members of the Social
meets regularly every Monday at
5 p.m. Controlling operation of Standards committee are: Norman
Anderson, A S M S U president;
the Union is part of its responsi
Marilyn Foster, AWS president,
bility. Members are: Norm An
derson, Chinook; Tom Van Meter, Missoula; Kay Hudson, Central
board
elect, Rapid City, S. D.; and
Missoula; Bob Lawrence, Rich
land; Lou Marilyn Vierhus, Co- Mary Jo Burns, AWS board elect,
linga, Calif.; and Beverly PTaetz, Missoula.
Chinook.
Athletic board members are
Dick Shadoan, Billings; and Dave
Leuthold, Molt.
Building and
Grounds committee, which handles
the preliminary problems of new
construction and development, has
George Boifeullet, Missoula; and
The Aquamaids are beginning the final weeks of rehearsal
Ed Overturf, Helena; working on
the Field House committee are for the annual water pageant to be presented the first week
George Stone, Missoula, and Del
ano Lund, Baker, working on the of the spring quarter.
The first dress rehearsal of the pageant will be Tuesday be
Grounds committee.
Commencement c o m m i t t e e ,
fore a board of reviewers who will make criticisms and suggest
which handles all of the activity
changes in routines and costumes. Missoula, will also be reviewing
connected with spring commence
Mrs. Jane Dew, assistant pro
the routines that night. These two
ment exercises, has Carol Coughfessor of health and physical edu
girls swam in the duet “La Cumlan, Missoula, and Doug Anderson,
cation, and Mrs. William Prit
parsita” in the 1953 pageant.
Conrad, as members. Anderson is chard, Missoula, both former
There will be 40 girls swim
president of the senior class.
Aquamaid advisers, Miss Agnes
ming and dancing in the 14 rou
Bob Hoyem, Missoula, and Stoodley, professor of health and
tines of the show. The dance
Myma Dolven, Harlem, are on physical education, and Mrs. Betty
numbers on the side of the pool
the Foreign Students committee.
Mazula, assistant professor in the
are being arranged by Tina
Gerene Wilson, Kellogg, Ida., and same department will be the re
Stohr, Missoula.
Joan Stokan, Anaconda, are on the viewers. Gerene Wilson, Kellogg,
Library committee.
Ted Cogs 'Idaho, and Mrs. Gwen Tustison,
well, Great Falls, and Conrad Orr,
Missoula, are on Schedule B and
VETERAN SPORTS W RITER
Student employees committee.
Interscholastic committee, which TO SPEAK TO REPORTERS
Ray Rocene, sports editor of the
has the big task of handling the
annual spring meet has the presi
Missoulian, will speak to a re
dents of Spur and Bear Paw work
porting class in the Journalism
ing with it. They are Ann Crocker, school tomorrow at 8:10 a.m. His
Chinook; and Lee Bayley, Kalisubject will be sports writing and
spell.
vocational opportunities.

A quam aid Pageant E nters

Final P reparatory Stages

B Y ED STENSON

Central board joined forces with the College of Fine Arts
yesterday/ with unanimous approval of the “ Cavalleria Rusticana” and “ I Pagliacci” budget agreement. Then the board
sought to define the ASMSU constitution term, “ closed session,”
in reference to Kaimin coverage.
Peder Hoiness, Billings, busi
ness manager, presented
the
budget aggreement for the AllSchool show, stating that it was
a mutual agreement between
Budget and Finance and the direc
tors of the production.
The board, in approving the
agreement, guaranteed $1,950 for

Masquer Tryouts
Begin Next Week
Tryouts for “Amphitryon 38,”
the Masquers spring quarter pro
duction, will be at Simpkins hall
Feb. 24 and 25, according to Abe
Wollock, English instructor.
Mr. Wollock said there are many
varied and rich roles to be filled
and all students are welcome to
try out. To acquaint students with
the play, copies of it have been
placed on one-day reserve at the
main library.
Production manager for the play
is Robert D. Haight, Bozeman.
Haight, Wollock, and Wallace Norley, Conrad, are working on the
prop designs for the unusual pro
duction. All costumes for the show
will be constructed by the costume
department. Jeanene Schilling,
Missoula, will design the costumes.

Bear Paws Offer
Fish Bowl Friday
The Bear Paw Fish Bowl will be
held Friday from 9 p.m. to mid
night with the usual menu of
shrimp, hamburgers, soft drinks,
and coffee. It is being held in con
junction with the Newman club
Mardi Gras.
Lee Bayley, Kalispell, Chief
Grizzly, has asked fraternities to
urge their freshman pledges and
actives to turn out for Bfear Paw
work. Next year’s Bear Paws will
be chosen on the basis of the work
they do.

On the Outside
More Atomic Information for the Free World . . .
. . . is President Eisenhower’s request to Congress... The chief execu
tive outlined his program for sharing atomic military information
with our allies, encouraging American private firms to develop peace
time atomic power. Giving friendly nations peaceful atomic informa
tion would bring a “ new era of progress and peace,” he said.

Coffee, Sky High and Still Going Up . . .
. . j hit an all-time high on the New York coffee and sugar exchange
At the same time, wholesalers announced price increases that will b
passed along soon to consumers.

The board also favored intro
duction of the right of a student
initiative to be written into the
revision. This initiative would
permit, groups to submit pro
posals for student vote without
Central board approval at Aber
day elections. The constitution
now requires all issues to have
the board’s approval before ap
pearing on the ballot. Fifteen
per cent of the student body was
suggested as the required num
ber of signatures.

Central board rejected a pro
posed amendment that would
make academic requirements a
prerequisite for a candidate seek
ing government office.
“ Grades are no qualification,”
said Pres. Norm Anderson, Chi
nook, in opposing that academic
restrictions be included.
Since the meetings are open to
the general public, the board op
posed including the senior class
president as ex-officio member to
the sessions.
Gaughan reported that the new
By-Laws committee has been
formed and includes Bill Cogs
well, Missoula; George Phelps,
Missoula; Bruce Lloyd, Dillon; and
Dick Woods, Saco.

Today's
Meetings

The Ski club will present the
movie, “ Skyways to Holidays,” to
night at 7:15 p.m. in room 23 of
the ROTC building. The movie is
a skiing feature by John Jay and
is open to the general public, ac
cording to Harry Burnell, Ski club
president.

. . . who endured brutal torture in Korea rather
give
information to their Red captors. Arm y Chief of Staff, Gen. Matthew
Ridgway, says the soldiers “ openly and steadfastly” refused to swallow
the Communist line.

A Hair-Line Victory for the Bricker Amendment . .

. . . today with practically nothing to show for their month-long
conference efforts. Hope for a last-minute agreement to hold another
conference to include Red China— was the only visable achievement.

Larry Gaughan, Missoula, Con
stitution R e v i s i o n committee
chairman, prpposed that the two
amendments, which concern cov
ering Central board meetings, be
combined. These amendments re
fer to attending meetings now open
to the general student body and
the “ star chamber sessions” which
are open to board officials.
The board preferred the term,
“ closed s e s s i o n s ” to “ star
chamber.” They then attempted
to define the term, closed session,
as it applies to Kaimin coverage
of the meetings. Since the Kaimin
editor is an ex-officio member of
the board, the group agreed that
publicity would be at the board’s
discretion. The merger of the
two amendments passed with a 5-4
vote.

SK I CLUB TO PRESENT M OVIE
IN ROTC BU ILD IN G T O D A Y

Bronze Stars Will Go to Six Soldiers . . .

Big Four Foreign Ministers Will Call It Quits . . .

Don Chaney, Livingston, was
appointed business manager for
the show. Dean Luther Richman
and Edwin W . Briggs were
named faculty advisers.

Grizzly Growlers, 4 p.m., Eloise
Knowles room.
Christian Science, 7 p.m., Eloise
Knowles room.
Ski club, 7:15 p.m., ROTC, room
23.
Arnold Air, 7:30 p.m., Copper
room.
Phi Chi Theta, 7c30 p.m., Bit
terroot room.
Scabbard and Blade, 7:30 p.m.,
ROTC building, no uniforms.
Inter-varsity Christian Fellow
ship, 8 p.m., Eloise Knowles room.

Compiled from the Wires of The United Press

. . . following a Republican-sponsored substitute, was passed by th
Senate after it was announced that the President considers it “ accept
able.
The new provision says that no treaty can become law unles
it is in line with the Constitution.

the production or total expenses, if
the $1,950 figure is not reached.

Today’ s Weather—
“ Show me a billiard shot I can’t make” is the slogan of Charles
Peterson, cue expert, who is visiting the campus today. Peterson,
who has held the W orld’s Fancy Shot Billiard Title since 1910, will
be in the Student Union Gold room between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.
giving demonstrations and instructions to both men and women.
He will give a second exhibition of hi& fancy shots tonight at 8 p.m.

Mostly cloudy today and to
night with light rain or snow.
Slightly cooler with maximum
temperature near 40.
Yesterday in Missoula:
Maximum — 47 Minimum ......26
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Wanted, for a Better Life . . .

The Montana

End O f A utom atons
I f the philosophy of education expounded by Dr. Otto Bessey at
yesterday’s convo was the type adhered to and propagated by 90 per
cent or more of the nation’s professors, there wouldn’t be the contempo
rary charges that colleges are but factories where expendable parts
for the nation’s economical machine are mass-produced.
W e were indeed pleasantly surprised by the essence of Dr. Bessey’s
remarks. To find a bio-chemist intensely interested in liberal arts
is somewhat of a a rarity. To find such a supposed-specialist lecturing
on the advisability of a man becoming more than a “ technological
automaton’’ is likewise surprising, yet reassuring.

More Members on the Bandwagon . . .
Dr. Bessey has not been the first scientist to greet convo-goers with
a plea for more liberalized education. Dr. R. H. Jesse and Dr. Harold
Urey, have both advocated better philosophical back-grounds for the
collegians who ultimately become the nation’s technicians.
Following a half century of the most fantastic technological progress
imaginable, there has been a resurgence of philosophical thought by
the men responsible for the Atomic age. A s epitomized by Dr. Bessey
these men have become aware that the American system of “ specializa
tion” is not conducive to an intelligent adult life.

And as each scientist adds Iris academic weight and prestige to the
cause of liberal arts, it become increasingly evident that the type of
education espoused by Robert Hutchins of University of Chicago fame
and by the great Eurftpean universities is influencing men of import.

When MSC Students Can Stay Home . . .
When that “ influencing” process reaches a point whereby presidents
and deans of technological schools and departments will revise their
curriculums in order that students may graduate with a sense of
preparedness for “life” as well as a sence of preparedness for “ voca
tions” theii American educators will again have reason to be proud
of the students they graduate. A t that time MSC engineering students
won’t find it necessary to come to M SU in order to have their educa
tions “completed.” That exact procedure is now being enacted on
this campus.— BJ

Strips Are Home, Sweet Home
For Married Students’ Families

(

Home, sweet home for many of
the married students on the MSU
campus is in the strip houses, as
the family housing units on South
avenue are called.
Dogs, cats, and children greet
one, as he approaches this settle
ment composed of 79 long, narrow
buildings. It is quiet in the morn
ing with children and their fathers
or mothers off to school. It be
comes more lively in the after
noon, as the members of the
families return from their work or
studies.
The strips are divided into two
sections. To the east are tan build
ings; to the west are brown. Each
of the 31 tan buildings contain
from four to eight apartments. The
brown buildings are divided into
four units.
How did these apartments
come to be? The tan ones were
first built in Spokane. The gov
ernment dismantled them, and
they were rebuilt in Missoula in
1946. The brown section was
brought from Portland, and was
open for occupancy in early
1948.

Originally the strips were in
tended for veteran students,
though the Missoula Chamber of
Commerce rented 50 units to vet
erans who worked in town. Now
they are for veteran or nonveteran, married students, faculty
and University staff members.
Life in the strip houses is not
exactly easy.
Originally they
were all equipped with wood
stoves and heaters.
Some of

the tenants have replaced them
with oil heaters, and some are
now wired for electric stoves.

The apartments are not as
crowded as they were. Until 1951
there were long waiting lists, but
now of the 364 unit apartments,
270 are rented, and 41 are used
for storage space. It will be hard
to rent one in the summer, though,
for there are already around 60 ap
plications.
The apartments have a kitchenliving room combination and range

KAIMIN
Established

1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Klmeen) is derived from the original
Selish Indian word and means “ some
thing written or a “ message.**
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday o f the college year
by the Associated Students o f Montana
State University. Represented fo r na
tional advertising by National Adver
tising Service, New York, Chicago, Bos
ton, Los Angeles, San Franciac'. En
tered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Montana, under A ct of Congress, March
8, 1879. Subscription rate $8.00 per year.
Printed by the University Press

Member,
Montana State Press Association
Member, Rocky Mountain
Intercollegiate Press Association
Editor, Bill Jones; Business Mana
ger, Winnie Dinn; Associate Edi
tors, Joan Brooks, Shirley DeForth,
Carla Hewett, Art Matnison, Bob
Newlin: Photographer, Glenn Chaf
fin Jr.; Circulation, Richard Spauld
ing; Faculty Adviser, E. B. Dugan.

Cards Are Ready
For Week-end Tilt
New cards and tricks will be
used at the game this Saturday
night in the card section, Jim
Ryan, Traditions board chairman
has announced.
The section will have new
masonite red and white cards.
Ryan hopes that the card sec
tion will be filled for the game
this week end so they can prac
tice and get accustomed to the
new cards and be ready to do a
god job at the Bobcat-Grizzly
games Feb. 27 and 28.
from one to three bedrooms. To
be eligible, a student must carry
12 credits. Rents range from $19
to $23 per month, according to
the number of rooms.
As a former tenant said when
asked her impressions of living in
the strips:
“You wouldn’t want to live there
forever, but I don’t know what
many students would have done
without them.”

Knapp Visits Aviation Conference;
Air Workshop Planned for Summer
Henry Knapp, assistant profes
sor I of (education, returned last
week from a plane trip to Wash
ington, D. C., where he attended
a national convention on flying.
Knapp, who made the flight with
Miss Genevieve Squires, state de
partment of education deputy, was
escorted by the A ir Force Civil
patrol. The flight route included
stops at Cheyenne, Omaha, Chanute Field, 111.; and Washington,
D.C.
The Aviation Education work
shop, which was held at Bolling
Field, was a planning conference
for the incorporation of air science
into classroom work.
“The idea of the workshop,”
Knapp said, “is to orient teachers
on aviation so that they will be
able 'to answer students’ ques
tion^.”
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Reports from various campuses
and members of aviation indus
tries were featured at the work
shop.
“ Plans are underway for campus
workshops in aviation,” Knapp
said. He said that an MSU work
shop is scheduled to begin on June
14 and will last until July 2.
The workshop will be an allafternoon affair, Knapp said in
outlining the program. Two hour
classes and field work are planned
for students who enroll in the
course.
“An airlife to fly students to the
campus to take the workshop
courses is being arranged with the
Air Force,” Knapp added.
Meteorology will be emphasized
at the summer session, and there
will be some discussion of navi
gation and mechanics.

D ouble Opera B ill Fam ous
In Italian Operatic H istory
B Y FRAN K MILBURN

“ Cavalleria Rusticana” and “ I Pagliacci,” the operas to be
presented for the All-School show, are two of the most popular
operas in operatic history. Since it is traditional to present the
two short operas together, they have been nicknamed by some
critics as the “ ham and eggs” of opera.
“ Cavalleria Rusticana” or “Rus
tic Chivalry” is two years younger
than its spiritual twin, “I Pagliac
ci” or “ The Clowns.” The first was
presented with sensational success
in Rome in 1890, while the latter
was performed in Milan in 1892.
Pietro Mascagni c o m p o s e d
“ Cavalleria Rusticana” at the age
of 27. It is with this work that his
fame rests, for in spite of the num
erous operas he composed after
this famous work, they have all
been forgotten.

cio”. is one of the most famous
tenor arias in all opera.
The story of “ Cavalleria Rus
ticana” takes place in a Sicilian
village at Easter. Santuzza, a
village girl, is in love with Turiddu, a young soldier. The latter,
however, is in love with the wife
of a village teamster. The opera
ends with the dearth of the sol
dier who has been betrayed by
Santuzza.

Betrayal is also the theme of
“ I Pagliacci.” Canio, the head of a
Ruggiero
Leoncavallo,
the
•troupe of strolling players, dis
composer of “ I Pagliacci” can
covers that his wife, Nedda, is in
also be termed a one-opera com
love with a young man. While
poser. His fame was assured
the troupe is presenting a play for
with this opera, but he never
some villagers, Canio murders his
wrote another work which re
wife and also the young man who
ceived more than passing pop- ■ has revealed himself. His final
ularity or critical acclaim. Both
words, “The comedy has ended,”
men were destined to know suc
were supposedly the last words of
cess early in life, then to realize
the dying Beethoven.
the bitterness that comes from
repeated failures.

The operas are dramas of pas
sion, betrayal, and retribution.
Both belong to the verismo period
of Italian opera which tried to
make opera more truthful to life
and emphasized violence. The
stories of both operas are consid
ered among the better of opera
librettos.
Many famous melodies are con
tained in the operas. The ‘‘Inter ezzo” from “ Cavalleria Rusticana”
can be heard almost every day on
the radio. “Laugh Thou, Pagliac-

WHISTLE STOP
South on Hiway 93

Hamburgers
French Fries

Malts
Toast-tites

DAILY’S
“Mellow-Tender*
Meat Products

FOR A PLEASANT
AFTERNOON

Relaxing
and
Healthful

John R. Daily,
Inc.
115-119 W est Front

LIBERTY
Bowling Center

Phones:
Retail 5-5646 Wholesale 3-3416

Participating in the American
Meat Institute Educational
Program

DON’T SAY ORANGE, SAY

a soft drink
made from
/e o f oranges
ZIP BEVERAGE COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS AND JOBBERS
Phone 4-4356

SUNDAY— FEB. 21— 8:30 P.M.
MSC GYM— BOZEMAN, MONT.
Presented by MSC Associated Students. General Admission—
$1.50, Reserved seats— $1.75. For tickets write to Bob Morrisette,
1120 So. 6th, Bozeman, checks payable to MSC Associated Students.
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‘Fabulous Frosh’ Play Mines;
Howard Averages 18.1 Points
MSU’s “ Fabulous Frosh” seek
their 11th victory in 12 starts
against college competition when
they battle Montana School of
Mines tonight at Butte. The Cubs
suffered their only loss when Carroll college, Helena, upset them
90-83 in Anaconda Friday night.
Mines has won only one game in
the Montana small college circuit.
Monday night they scored a 68-63
overtime victory over Northern
Montana of Havre, whom the Cubs
have beaten four times. Mines has
lost eight. Doing most of the scor
ing for the Mines this season have
been Jim Kerr and Dick Johnson.
For the “ Fabualous Frosh,” Ray
Howard, Helena, paces the scorers
with 199 points in 11 games for
an 18.1 average. The lanky pivotman has dropped in 76 field goals
in 149 tries for a .508 average, and

has hit on 47 of 89 free throws for
.528.
Rudolph “ Zip” R h o a d e s is
second in scoring with 153 points
for a 13.9 point average. The
Kalispell flash has hit 65 field
goals in 208 attempts for an aver
age of .321 and has canned 23 of
43 free throws for .535.
A1 Dunham, Shelby, ranks third
with 43 field goals out of 133 at
tempts for an average of .320, and
37 of 58 free tosses, a .638 average.
That gives the big forward a total
of 123 points and an average of
11.2 per game.
Jim Peterson, Billings, has hit
116 points on 48 field goals in 106
tries for a .453 average, and 20
of 28 free throws for .714. His
average is 10.5 for fourth spot.
Bob Powell, Missoula, rounds
out the top five with 95 points.

Pictured above is the 1953-54 Grizzly swimming team that won its first two contests of the season last
week end. The squad of 10 downed Idaho State 59-22 and Utah University 44-40. Standing from left
to right are Coach John Zeger, Dallard Johnson, Charles Gruhn, Royce Mathews, Fred Carl, and Captain
Jack Daniels. Sitting from left to right are Bob Moore, Tom Ritter, John Rounds, Doug Dawson, and
Dan Daniels. These tank men will represent MSU in the Conference meet at Brigham City, Utah, March
4, 5, and 6.

Ed Anderson
Takes Grizzly
Scoring Lead

PDTs Hand SNs
First Hoop Loss

I-M Hoop Sched

Wednesday night’s League A
Intramural basketball brought a
change from the high-scoring
games played lately. Sigma Chi,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Sigma
Kappa, and Phi Delta Theta
gained victories in action which
saw previously undefeated Sigma
Nu take its first loss.
SAE outclassed Alpha Tau
Omega 48-34 in the first game.
Dick Harger, SAE, scored 24 points
to lead the victors. Norman
Hermes topped ATO with 14.
PSK dumped Sigma Phi Epsilon
41-25 in the second game. LeRoy
Dahl made 11 points for PSK while

Ed Anderson, senior forward,
leads Grizzly basketball scorers
with 270 points in 21 games for a
12.9 average. Anderson took over
the individual scoring lead from
Ed Argenbright last week end
when he hooped 56 points in three
games.
Argenbright has dropped 265
points in 22 games for a 12.0 aver
age. The sharp-shooting guard
hit 41 points in the last three tilts.
Ritch Johnson is third in scoring
wih 210 points in the 22 games.
Johnson and Argenbright are the
only players to appear in all 22
tilts.
Following Johnson are Ed Fine
with 123 points; George Samuelson, 103; Dave Adams, 76; Ed
Berquist, 59; Hal Winterholler, 40;
The Lawyers jumped out in
Gary Jystad, 12; and Ken Byfront of Theta Chi in Intramural
erly, 2.
bowling with a three-game win
In ‘ conference scoring the two over Sigma Phi Epsilon Saturday.
leaders are separated by two This gives the Lawyers a onepoints. Anderson has tallied 148 game lead over TX who dropped
points to Argenbrighfs 146 in
one of its three games to Phi
the 11 Skyline Conference tilts the Delta Theta.
Grizzlies have played.
Sigma Nu won all three of its
Johnson is next with 91 points,
Fine has 89, Adams 40, Samuelson games with Alpha Tau Omega, by
forfeit, while Phi Sigma Kappa
37, Berquist 34, Jystad 4 and Byoutmatched Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
erly 2.
The Grizzlies have won one of -3-0.
Sigma Chi won two games out
11 conference tilts and have a
won-lost record of 5-17 for the of three from the Foresters. Jerry
Smith’s high individual series of
season with five games remaining.
583 paced Sigma Chi to a 2524
high team series.
Ron Rundle, Theta Chi, rolled
the high individual game.
Team
w
L
Law School ____
... 25
5
WRA bowling chairman, Bev Theta Chi .......
.... 24
6
York, Missoula, has announced Sigma Nu __ ___
.... 18
12
that the bowling tournament will Forestry ...__ __
.... 16
14
be Saturday at the Liberty Bowl Sigma Chi .............. 16
16
14
ing center. The tournament will Phi Delta Theta ............
..... 15
15
start at 9 a.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa
.... 14
16
Girls wishing to bowl in the Sigma Phi EpsUor
...... 11
19
tournament must have a health Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 10
20
excuse then sign up on a team.
.... 0
30
Each team will consist of five
bowlers and one score-keeper.
Miss York said that for girls in
terested in earning participationcredits the lines bowled in tourna
ment play count double toward
earning the 10 lines required to
gain a p.c. in bowling.

Lawyers Surpass
Theta Chi Keglers
In Intramurals

Women Schedule
Bowling Tourney

League C Intramural basketball
skirmishes tonight will match
Schooners and Scrounges at 6:30
p.m.; Pinetoppers and Butte Rats
at 7:30 p.m.; Culls and Kubabes
at 8:30 p.m.; and Tommyhawks
and Sodbusters at 9:30 p.m.
Heinz and Marks will work the
first games with Porter and Kann
handling games three and four.
Charles Biotti was scoring 14' for
SPE.
PDT spoiled Sigma Nu’s hither
to spotless record with a hardfought 40-37 win. Phi Delt’s Bob
Skates was high scorer with 15,
while SN’s Ron Farrell was tops
for his team with 11.
Sigma Chi remained unbeaten
by whipping the Foresters, 48-22.
Kim Nelson led the Sigs with 12
while Paul Heinz and Charles Nyquest each had seven for the
Lumbermen.

Made with REAL BUTTER

... Bold, new styling!
TURNED-DOWN LEATHER COLLAR

The Leatherneck

YOU
GET
BUT
ONE
PAIR OF EYES
Give Them
the Best
Light Possible.
The Montana
Power Company
STUDENT
SPECIAL

FRIDAY ONLY
MONTANA’S
OLDEST BANK

Big Burger

FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK

In a Basket and a Miracle Milk Shake
For Only

MISSOULA’S
INDEPENDENT BANK

Eddy’s Butter Potato Bread

55e
No Reduction in Quantity or Quality

F A IR W A Y DRIVE IN

Take a look!
It’s the new Leather
neck by Pedwin. Smart
turned-down leather collar
. . . distinctive leathertipped laces. Medium Tan calf
skin uppers . . . cush’n crepe soles and heels.
And they’re unlined for extra softness and
flexibility . . . so soft, in fact, you can
almost tie them in a knot. Super comfort,
handsome looks. Sizes
to 11. Here, now,
for you!
MEN’S FOOTWEAR . . . Street Floor
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____________JUST BROWSING-----------------------------------------------

M SC H ires Crazy T roupe;
K enton, Gillespie on Tap
______________ ___________BY NORMA BEATTY— ---------------

Montana State College has really hit the music jackpot with
the completion of arrangements for a concert program en
titled “ The Festival of Modern American Jazz,” featuring a
whole host of musical stars. Included in the troupe are Stan
Kenton and his orchestra, Erroll Garner Trio, Charlie Parker,
June Christy, Dizzy Gillespie, Lee
Konitz and Candido. The group
will appear in Bozeman Feb. 21
with seats selling for lessythan $2
apiece.
Tau Beta Phi, an honorary at
Stevens Institute of Technology in
New Jersey has again prepared
exam problems from previous
years to help the student body get
ready for the term’s shakers. An
important new addition will be the
insertion of answers—a feature
which will make the old exam
copies even more popular. Only 10
cents per copy too . . .
Some people have trouble
studying with the radio turned on,
but won’t be hindered by this
medium. Senior class president
and disk jockey Sam Albert re
cently began a radio program fea
turing professors of undergradu
ate courses reviewing their respec
tive subjects. Although not of
ficially approved, “ Cram with
Sam’s” broadcast time is now list
ed along with the final exam
schedule.
A new society has been formed
at Cambridge University— dedi
cated to the advancements and pro
motion of knife throwing at the
institution. Undergraduate mem
bers of the Cambridge Knife
Throwing Club are now in the
process of hunting up targets.
A decorative water fountain at
Southern Methodist University has
been causing trouble for quite
some time now. Seems it isn’t run
in the winter because it might
freeze. And • it isn’t run in the
summer because there is a water
shortage in town that time of year.
Recently the SMU student council
voted unanimously to try to get
the fountain flowing. How are
they going to do it? Easy. Use anti
freeze, and let it bubble all win
ter.
A sociology student at San Jose
State college had difficulty de
ciphering the marginal note on his
test paper and rushed to query his
professor. The teacher took the

Spring Regis tering
Set for March 2-9
Advanced rtegistration for spring
quarter will be from March 2 to
9, according to Mrs. Emma Lommasson, assistant registrar. Stu
dents should pick up their regis
tration materials on the afternoon
of March 1.
“ Checking will begin the after
noon of March 2, and registration
must be completed by 4:30 p.m.
on March 9,” Mrs. Lommasson
said.
Anyone in residence who plans
to return .and does not complete his
registration will be required to pay
a fine of $2 when he registers in
the spring.
After picking up their registra
tion materials, students should see
their advisers to be sectionized,
then return ■their cards to the
registrar’s office for final check
ing.
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paper, looked again and then tried
it without his glasses. After a few
minutes of this he handed the pa
per back to his anxous student. “ It
says write more plainly.”
Blue fingers are a current
mark of “distinction” on the Uni
versity of Oklahoma campus. Dili
gent students were to be found
“ cramming” for their finals far
from the campus library. It seems
the word got around that exam
stencils were being discarded in
the city dump.

New Camera Club
Elects Officers,
Develops In SU
Marshall Sullivan, Broadus, was
elected president of the newly
organized Camera club at their
organization meeting last Friday.
Tuesday the group held their first
regular meeting in the Make-up
room of the Student Union.
Other officers elected were Mar
gery Foot, Kalispell, secretary and
treasurer; Tom Armstrong, Big
Timber, vice president and dark
room manager; and Cyrile Van
Duser, advisor.
The group will hold regular
meetings every Tuesday at 4 p.m.
in the Make-up room. Only mem
bers of the club may use the
Student Union dark room facilities.
A small fee will be charged so
that any damaged equipment may
be replaced.
Members will be given exclusive
use of the dark room on Monday
and Tuesday a f t e r n o o n s and
Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings. Scheduling for the dark
room will be handled through Miss
Van Duser’s office.
Two weeks ago the Student Un
ion executive committee gave their
approval to the use of the equip
ment. The Sentinel has the use
of the dark room facilities at all
times except hours set aside for
the Camera club.

M ONTANA

Three Journalists
Will Be Featured
At TSP Meeting
A former magazine editor, a TV
script writer and a free-lancer will
speak at the Theta Sigma Phi
professional meeting, which is
open to all interested students
Thursday, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Journalism auditorium.
Theta Sigma Phi, professional
journalism honorary for women,
will sponsor.the meeting and will
feature Miss Dorothy Johnson,
E. D. Christopher, and Barbara
Corcoran as speakers.
Miss Johnson, the present secre
tary-manager of the Montana State
Press association, before com
ing to Montana was executive edi
tor of the magazine The Woman.
Before holding this position she
was on the editorial staff of a
magazine for business teachers
published by Gregg Publishing Co.
Barbara Corcoran, who free
lanced for TV, radio and maga
zine in Hollywood before coming
to Missoula in September, has
written several “ Dr. Christian”
scripts and two series that will
soon be shown on TV—the “ Medal
of Honor” series and “ Career
Club” series. She is now head of
continuity at KGVO which handles
all scripts and copy.
E. D. Christopherson free
lances and publishes regularly in
the Saturday Evening Post, Col
liers and This Week magazines.
He free-lanced in New York be
fore coming to Montana three
years ago. After coming here he
represented Time and Life maga
zines for a year:

Phi Chi Theta
Initiates Six
Six new members were initiated
by Phi Chi Theta, women’s busi
ness fraternity^Wednesday at 7:30
p.m. at the home of Miss Alvhild
J. Martinson, advisor and business
administration instructor.
New members include: Dorcas
Snyder, Chewelah, Wash.; Marilyn
Foster, Missoula; Audrey Johnson,
Great Falls; ^Dana Dale, Estevan,
Sask., Canada; Beverly Terpening,
Hardin; and Margaret Vallejo,
Savage. Students must have a
2.5 grade index and be of third
quarter sophomore standing in the
business school to become mem
bers of the fraternity.
A card party will be sponsored
at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the Bit
terroot room of the Student
Union by Phi Chi Theta, with a
charge of 25 cents per person.
The card party will be open to
the
general
public.
Bridge,

Classified Ads . • .
FOUND: One gold earring.
versity switchboard.

See Uni
tf

FOR SALE: Four tennis rackets. Ex
cellent condition. Phone 9-2997 after
4:30 pjn. Joann Helmer.
65c
FOR SALE: Four tires and tubes,
6:70x15; fur coat, size 14, nylon boots.
Call 9-8046.____________________
64C
canasta, pitch and other games
will be played.

new officers in the organiza
tion include Martha Mannen,
Brady, president; Ruby Lindstrom,
Missoula, vice president; Fran
Hagan, Redstone, secretary; Carol
Nicholson, Dixon, treasurer; and
Helen Hayton, Kalispell, corre
sponding secretary.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, holding a
2.513 grade index scholastic record
for fall quarter, led all other men’s
living groups for the sixth consecu
tive quarter, according to Mrs.
Emma Lommasson, assistant regis
trar.
The SAE group took the lead
in the winter quarter, 1952, top
ping the Sigma Nu fraternity. They
have paced all men’s groups since
that quarter.
During three of the six quarters,
the SAE’s have been above the
all-university average.

Cherry Vanilla
Ice Cream

SLIM or
in Linen or Cotton
coordinate it with a top for a fashion perfect costume
PRINTS, BORDER
PRINTS, PLAIN __

46 NASH .............
$195
41 CHEVROLET _____$195
41 BUICK I__________ $195
41 NASH .............
$95
41 PONTIAC
.
$25
46 OLDS*............
...$295
47 PONTIAC
......_$395
48 PLYMOUTH _____ $395
49 HUDSON ......
$595
48 KAISER ____:........ $100

HANSENS’ ICE
CREAM STORE

OLNEY
MOTORS

JANITOR is r e c o v e r in g
Arne Rees, Journalism school
janitor, was injured recently when
he fell from a ladder while' putting
up window shades.
Mr. Rees is in St. Patrick’s hos
pital recovering from an injured
ankle and knee. He is expected to
return to work next week.

SAE Again Leads
Men’s Grade List

SPECIALS

300 W. Main
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KAIM IN

519 South Higgins
Open 'til 10 P.M.

Phone 2-2101

After the Game
HEAD FOR

The 93 Stop and Go
• Malts
(We make our own ice cream)

• Beefburgers
(We grind our own beef)

• Cheeseburgers
• Beverages

The 93 Stop and Go
Highway 93 South

4 95 to 7 95

